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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

5

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

6 In the Matter of:

Case No. 19CV06544

7 Validation Proceeding to Determine the
Legality of City of Portland Charter Chapter 3,
8 Article 3 and Portland City Code Chapter 2.10
Regulating Campaign Finance and Disclosure.
9

DECLARATION OF NAOMI SHEFFIELD
(In Support of Petitioner City of Portland’s
Motion for Summary Judgment)

10
11
12

I, Naomi Sheffield, Deputy City Attorney representing petitioner City of Portland in the

13 above-entitled matter, declare as follows:
14

1.

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of Order on

15 Petitioner Multnomah County’s Motion for Declaration of Validity, MCC Case No. 17CV18006.
16

2.

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the Portland

17 Mercury editorial Board feature, A Mercury Voter Guide for the November 2018 Election
18 Measure 26-200: Portland Campaign Finance Reform – Yes.
19

3.

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of Center for

20 Public Integrity’s 2015 State Integrity Study, Oregon Gets F Grade in 2015 State Integrity
21 Investigation.
22

4.

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of Oregonian

23 Editorial, Editorial Endorsement: Vote ‘yes’ on Portland campaign finance reform.
24

5.

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of Willamette

25 Week’s November 2018 Endorsements for Oregon Ballot Measures, City of Portland Measure
26 26-200 Limits campaign contribution in city races.
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6.

I make this declaration in support of Petitioner City of Portland’s Motion for

2 Summary Judgment.
3

I hereby declare that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

4 belief, and that I understand it is made for use as evidence in court and is subject to penalty
5 for perjury.
6
7

April 19, 2019.

/s/ Naomi Sheffield
Naomi Sheffield
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH
',
/

In the Matter of:

Case No. 17CV18006

Validation Proceeding to Determine the
Regularity and Legality of Multnomah
County Home Rule Charter Section
11.60 and Implementing Ordinance No.
1243 Regulating Campaign Finance and

ORDER ON
Petitioner Multnomah County's Motion for
Declaration of Validity

Disclosure

1

I. Introduction

2

Pursuant to ORS 33.710(2), Petitioner Multnomah County (Petitioner) has commenced

3

this proceeding for the purpose of "having a judicial examination and judgment of the court as to

4

the regularity and legality of Multnomah County Home Rule Charter Section 11.60 and

5

Implementing Ordinance No. 1243 Regulating Campaign Finance and Disclosure." (hereafter

6

referred to as the charter and ordinance)

7

Specifically, Petitioner asks the court to declare that "Charter Section 11.60 and

8

Ordinance No. 1243 are constitutional, including under Article I, Section 8, of the Oregon

9

Constitution and the First Amendment to the United States Constitution," and "that Charter

10

Section 11.60 and Ordinance No. 1243 are otherwise permissible under state and federal law and

11

therefore can be fully implemented by the County."

12

Respondents Associated Oregon Industries, Portland Business Alliance, Portland

13

Metropolitan Association of Realtors, and Alan Merwhein (Industry Respondents) appeared,

14

pursuant to the notice, to "contest the validity of such proceedings, or of any of the acts or things
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1

00

therein enumerated" ORS 33.720(3). Respondents Ron Buel, David Delk, Jason Kafoury, James

0

(:1

2
t::
M

Ofsink, Juan Carlos Ordonez, Jim Robison, Moses Ross, Elizabeth Trojan, and Seth Alan
Woolley (Citizen Respondents) appeared, pursuant to the notice, to support the validity of the
charter rule and its implementing ordinance.

1

The court has jurisdiction over this proceeding based upon the fact -- unchallenged by
any party -- that petitioners have complied with ORS 33.720(2): well more than 10 days ago,
a notice of this action appeared in "a newspaper of general circulation published in the county
8

where the proceeding is pending," at a frequency of "at least once a week for three successive

9

weeks." Jurisdiction having been properly established, the rulings of this court are binding on all

10

the parties and the electors of Multnomah County.
As the Citizen Respondents note, the voters of Multnomah County overwhelmingly

11

12

favored enacting contribution and expenditure limitations to govern the county's elections. While

13

it is the established task of this and any court to strike down a governmental action, regardless of

14

its popularity, when it runs afoul of state and/or federal constitutional protections, Oregon courts

15

have long recognized respect for the other branches mandates that a statute or similar enactment

16

should be "presumed to be constitutional, and all doubt must be resolved in favor of its validity."

17

Bergfordvs. Clackamas County 15 Or App 362,365 (1973), quoting from Milwaukie Co. of

18

Jehovah's Witnesses vs. Mullen 214 Or 281,293 (1958).
With this duty in mind, the court has conducted a thorough, and even searching, review

19
20

of the briefs, the cited case law, and other materials that might shed light on the court's legal

21

analysis. What follows is this court's best judgment as to what results are required under
1

Intervenors Taxpayers Association of Oregon and Taxpayers Association of Oregon Political
Action Committee (Taxpayer Intervenors) appeared after the expiration of the 10 day
jurisdictional limit but moved to intervene pursuant to ORCP 33C. The motion to intervene was
denied by order of this court, and they have participated in this proceeding as an amicus curie.
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Oregon's existing constitutional and statutory jurisprudence that pertains to Multnomah County's

0

~

2
t:::
M
o:l
.::

:§
:....

3

charter and ordinance provisions.

II. The Regulatory Scheme Established by the Charter and Ordinance

0

<.;....

~ 4
0.

0

The charter and ordinance act upon matters relating to the financing of campaigns for

u
t,

~
;...,

5

elective office in Multnomah is five distinct ways, detailed below.

0

u

6

"O
ll)

'-;...,B

Contributions: [§5.201 (A) and (B)] The charter and ordinance impose limits on the

ll)

>17

amounts that a candidate or candidate committee can receive from individuals and political

8

committees. Individuals and political committees may give no more than $500 to candidates or

9

candidate committees. Small donor committees, which can only accept contributions of $100 or

10

less per individual, may give unlimited amounts to candidates and candidate committees. This

11

section does not limit the amount that may be given to a political committee.

12

Expenditures:[§ 5.202 (A) and (C)] The charter and ordinance limit aggregate

13

independent expenditures to $5,000 per election cycle for individuals, and $10,000 for political

14

committees, if the independent expenditure is funded by individual contributions of no more than

15

$500 per individual. There is no limit on independent expenditures made by small donor

16

committees. Additionally, individuals and committees may only expend funds if they were

17

collected in the manner prescribed in the contribution limit section of the ordinance.

18

Disclosure: [§ 5.203] The county charter and ordinance require that "each

19

Communication to voters related to a Multnomah County Candidate Election shall prominently

20

disclose the Individual and Entities that are the five largest true original sources, in excess of

21

$500 each, of the Contributions and/or Independent Expenditures used to fund the

22

Communication."
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Registration: [§ 5.202(B)] The charter and ordinance require entities to register as

0

g2
M

political committees within 3 business days of making aggregate independent expenditures

c,;
C

§i

3

exceeding $750 within any election cycle.

0
'-<-

~4
u

Payroll Deductions:[§ 5.20l(C)] The charter and ordinance require employers who

0

i5

allow payroll deductions for any purpose to also allow deductions for campaign contributions.

0

u
]

6

III. Analysis

7

Oregon courts will examine state constitutional issues before addressing federal ones.

8

State vs. Kennedy 295 Or 260,262 (1983). Only if the charter and ordinance survive the state

9

constitutional analysis will the court perform an analysis of the provisions for consistency with

·c::
Q)

>

1

10
11

the United States Constitution.
Oregon constitutional analysis here begins with the case of State vs. Robertson 293 Or

12

402 (1982), in which the Oregon Supreme Court established a framework for assessing whether

13

a law violates Article 1 Section 8 of the Oregon Constitution. See also State vs. Plowman 314 Or

14

157 (1992). The framework places laws that affect speech into one of three categories: 1) laws

15

that are directed at limiting certain identified speech regardless of the medium of communication

16

or the effects the speech produces; 2) laws that are directed at the pursuit or accomplishment of a

17

harmful result; and 3) laws that, without mentioning speech, might be applied so as to affect it.

18

The Robertson court went on to establish that laws within the first category must fall, when

19

challenged under Article I, Section 8, unless "the scope of the restraint is wholly confined within

20

some historical exception that was well established when the first American guarantees of

21

freedom of expression were adopted." Robertson 293 Or at 412.
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A. Contributions

11
00

0

g2

In Vannnatta vs. Keisling 324 Or 514 (1997) (Vannatta I,) the plaintiff brought a

M

cil

-~ 3

·c

challenge under Article I, Section 8, to limitations on political contributions that were, in many

0

4-.

~ 4

ways, very similar to those at issue here. In that case, the Oregon Supreme Court considered the

0

u

j

5

law to be in the first category established under Robertson, and went on to hold campaign

0

u
--g 6
C
·c

contributions are a form of expression protected by Article I, Section 8 without historical

> 7

exception, resulting in the court striking down the contributions limitations there at issue.

(l)

1

The court has considered whether a second case involving the same plaintiff, Vannatta

8
9

vs. Oregon Ethics Commission 347 Or 449 (2009), cert denied 560 US 906 (2010) (Vannatta JI),

10

altered Vannatta I in a way that supports the constitutionality of the contribution limitations of

11

the charter and ordinance. I find this position, proffered by the proponents of the charter and

12

ordinance, to be unavailing.
In Vannatta II, the Oregon Supreme Court indeed sought to limit some of the broadest

13

14

interpretation and application that could be given language contained in Vannnatta I, noting, for

15

example, that the Vannatta I court had not decided that "in every case, the delivery to a public

16

official, a candidate or a campaign of money or something of value also is constitutionally

17

protected expression as a matter of law." 347 Or at 465. But the Vannatta II court employed that

18

clarification to distinguish the gifts at issue there from the political contributions at issue in

19

Vannatta I, and so to reach its holding that a ban on giving gifts to legislators was constitutional.

20

For obvious reasons, that distinction cannot save the charter and ordinance, which indeed restrict

21

political contributions.
While Petitioner's argument is demonstrably accurate that since Vannatta !was decided,

22
23

the Oregon Supreme Court, in Vannatta II and elsewhere in dissents and dicta, has sought to
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clarify and perhaps even limit Vannatta I, none of those case law circumscriptions is sufficient to
0

g2

dislodge Vannatta I as the controlling authority regarding the limitations placed by the charter

M

«i

·§i
3
·c

and ordinance on political contributions, nor to otherwise assist petitioners in their effort to

0

4-.

~4

0.
0

demonstrate the constitutionality of the charter and ordinance. Indeed, the continued

u

~ 5
t:

precedential vitality of Vannatta !has been affirmed in cases decided since Vannatta IL in both

0

u
] 6
·c

the Oregon Court of Appeals and the Oregon Supreme Court. See eg. Hazell vs. Brown 352 Or

>17

455, 469 (2012); Hazell vs. Brown 238 Or App 497, 510-511 (2010) ("Vanatta I remains

'1)

8
9

controlling law").

In sum, the court concludes that political contributions which are the subject of the

10

Petitioner's charter and ordinance are a form of highly-valued expression that falls squarely

11

within, and are not historically excepted from, the protections of Article I, Section 8 of the

12

Oregon Constitution. As such, these contribution limitations are impermissible under the free

13

speech guarantees afforded under Article 1, Section 8.

14

B. Expenditures

15

Vannatta I and subsequently decided cases construing Article I, Section 8, such as Hazell

16

and Meyer vs. Bradbury 341 Or 288 (2006), have uniformly considered campaign expenditures

17

to be a form of speech fully within the protections afforded by Article I, Section 8 of the Oregon

18

Constitution. And beginning with the holding in Deras vs. Meyer 272 Or 47 (1975) and

19

continuing to views expressed in the Hazell opinion almost four decades later, the Oregon

20

Supreme Court has considered limitations on political expenditures to be in conflict with these

21

Article I, Section 8 protections.

22
23

Beyond their previously rejected argument against the continued precedential value of

Vannatta L the proponents of the charter and ordinance argue the constitutional analysis and
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result should be different for restrictions placed upon independent expenditures, which are the
focus of the expenditure regulations at issue. This position appears wholly unfounded, the legal
proverbial "distinction without a difference."
Thus, as the court has held with regard to political contributions, the limitations on
expenditures enacted by Multnomah County through the charter and ordinance are
unconstitutional under Article I, Section 8.
C. Disclosure
8

The disclosure requirement acts as both a compulsion and a restraint: a compulsion upon

9

the putative political speaker to disclose their identity, and a restraint on anonymous political

10

speech. The Oregon Supreme Court has never held there is a right to anonymous speech, nor

11

whether Article I, Section 8 prohibits compelling speech. Some case law instruction comes in

12

Vannatta I, where the Oregon Supreme Court held a requirement of"neutral reporting of

13

objective truth" does not impermissibly burden expression.

14

But in Vannatta I, the court was considering a requirement that a public official publish

15

information reported to the county regarding a candidate's agreement to limit expenditures. That

16

is decidedly different than compelling a private party who makes a campaign communication to

17

disclose whose funds permitted the specific communication to be made.

18

On these questions, I am persuaded by the argument set out in Industry Respondents'

19

Exhibit 1, a March 10, 1999 Opinion from Attorney General Hardy Myers to Secretary of State

20

Phil Keisling regarding the constitutionality of ORS 260.522, which prohibited most anonymous

21

signs, publications and broadcasts used in political campaigns. Attorney General Myers opined

22

that the statute violated Article I, Section 8 because it was directed at speech, not the effects of

23

speech and, under the Robertson analytical framework, there was no historical exception that
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I

1

permitted the regulation. I conclude the same with regard to the disclosure provision of the

g

2

charter and ordinance.

00
0

M

o:l
.::

In addition to the reasons stated above for setting aside the disclosure requirement, the

:§ 3

0
'-<0
6:

4

court has a genuine concern that the ordinance is vague and potentially overly broad.

0

u
t,

~
0

5

The Robertson court, quoting from Grayned v. City of Rociford 408 US I 04, I 08,

u

13

'-E

6

observed:

~

>I 7

"'Vague laws offend several important values. First, because we assume that man is free
to steer between lawful and unlawful conduct, we insist that laws give the person of
ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited, so that he may
act accordingly. Vague laws may trap the innocent by not providing fair warning.
Second, if arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement is to be prevented, laws must provide
explicit standards for those who apply them .... ' (footnotes omitted)."

8
9

10
11

12
13

Ordinance§ 5.203 requires disclosure of the funders of "each" communication to voters

14

15

that is "related" to an election at which voters will select the County's public officials. This

16

mandate clearly encompasses a very wide array of communications and communicators: far

17

more communications than can be justified under the legislative findings offered by the

18

Petitioner in support of the charter and ordinance, and more communicators than reasonably can

19

be expected to be "fairly warned" that their chosen exercise of free speech may carry with it a

20

disclosure obligation. These circumstances will inevitably lead to arbitrary enforcement which,

21

while never acceptable, in the elections context is perilous.

22

D. Registration

23

I find this section of the ordinance to be purely administrative in a way that does not

24

burden free expression. This section of the ordinance is constitutional under both the state and

25

federal constitutions.
E. Payroll Deductions

26
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ORS 652.610(3) provides that "[a]n employer may not withhold, deduct or divert any
portion of any employee's wages unless" the employer does so in accordance with one of the
exceptions listed, including subsection (c):
"[t]he employee has voluntarily signed an authorization for a deduction for any other
item, provided that the ultimate recipient of the money withheld is not the employer and that the
deduction is recorded in the employer's books."
A plain reading of subsection (c) shows an employer may deduct money from an
employee's pay if the employee asks the employer to deduct the money, and that there is no
10

restriction on the ultimate recipient of the money, except that it cannot be the employer.

11

Thus, even in the absence of the charter and ordinance, an employer could, at the

12

direction of the employee, deduct money from an employee's pay and transmit that money to a

13

candidate or committee. The charter and ordinance do not require employers to deduct a portion

14

of an employee's wages, but rather simply require employers to allow employees to make

15

voluntary political contributions by payroll deduction, if the employer otherwise provides for

16

payroll deductions.

17

As ORS 652.610(3)(c) allows the employee to authorize payroll deductions, and the

18

charter and ordinance require employers to allow political contributions through payroll

19

deductions if they offer any other payroll deductions, there is nothing inconsistent between the

20

state statute on the one hand, and the County' s charter and ordinance on the other. The two can

21

operate concurrently, and this provision is lawful.

22
23

IV. Conclusion

The record in this case is well made. Perhaps with the passage of time and the

24

occurrence of one election cycle under the requirements imposed by Multnomah County's

25

charter and ordinance provisions, a further factual record can be provided for this or some future
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1

case that can further illuminate the speech and governance issues implicated by the ongoing

2

effort to regulate the conduct of elections with respect to contributions and expenditures.

00

8

~

t:::
M
cil

.5 3
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But as the Oregon Supreme Court clearly stated in Meyer vs. Bradbury 341 Or 288, 299

0

......

0
>-,

4

(2006), with citation to Vannatta I:

0.
0

u
t,

~

5

"Since the inception of the Oregon Constitution, Article I, Section 8 strictly has

6

prohibited any legislation 'restraining the free expression of opinion or restricting the

6

u

"O
<l)

'-B
,...
<l)

> 17

right to speak right or print freely on any subject whatever[.]' Under Oregon law, both

8

campaign contributions and expenditures are forms of expression protected by that

9

constitutional provision, thus making legislatively imposed limitations on individual
political campaign contributions and expenditures impermissible."

10

11

Such is the state of Oregon's Article I, Section 8 precedents with respect to the regulation of

12

campaign contributions and expenditures, and, in this case, compelled disclosures.

13

Guided by the existing precedents cited and discussed above, the court orders as follows:

14

1) Multnomah County Ordinance 1243, section 5.201(A) and (B), relating to

15

contributions in Multnomah County Candidate Elections, is struck down as a violation of Article

16

I, Section 8 of the Oregon Constitution;
2) Multnomah County Ordinance 1243, section 5.202(A) and (C), relating to limitations

17
18

on expenditures in Multnomah County Candidate Elections, is struck down as a violation of

19

Article I, Section 8 of the Oregon Constitution;

20

3) Multnomah County Ordinance 1243, section 5.203, relating to disclosure of

21

contributions and expenditures for communications, is struck down as a violation of Article I,

22

Section 8 of the Oregon Constitution;
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4) Multnomah County Ordinance 1243 section 5.202(B) is lawful and permissible under
state and federal law; and
5) Multnomah County Ordinance 1243 section 5.201(C) is lawful and permissible under
state an4 federal law.

It is so ordered.
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The State Integrity Investigation (https://www.publicintegrity.org/accountability/state-integrityinvestigation/state-integrity-2015) is a comprehensive assessment of state government
accountability and transparency done in partnership with Global Integrity.
(https:/ /www.globalintegrity.org/)
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Oregon

GRADE:

Public Access to Information

GRADE: F(38)

RANK:

34th

Political Financing

GRADE: F(37)

RANK:

49th

Electoral Oversight

GRADE: C(74)

RANK:

11th

Executive Accountability

GRADE: F(55)

RANK:

38th

Legislative Accountability

GRADE: D-(61)

RANK:

31st

Judicial Accountability

GRADE: F(55)

RANK:

32nd

State Budget Processes

GRADE: 8(84)

RANK:

13th

State Civil Service Management

GRADE: 0(66)

RANK:

12th

Procurement

GRADE: F(55)

RANK:

45th

Internal Auditing

GRADE: C+(77)

RANK:

36th

Lobbying Disclosure

GRADE: F(58)

RANK:

30th

Ethics Enforcement Agencies

GRADE: F(56)

RANK:

28th

State Pension Fund Management

GRADE: F(49)

RANK:

43rd

f (59)

RANK:42ND

'9 ÿ!9ÿ9(ÿÿ"9ÿÿ998ÿ 88" ÿÿ9ÿ 98(9 
7*+ÿ,-./7071723
)ÿ ÿ9!ÿ9 8ÿ8ÿ( 89ÿ9

Updates and Corrections

Tell your legislators about their grade
Provide us with your street address and Zip code and we will find your state
representatives so you can tell them how your state ranked.
Street address

Zip

I

[

'"J r-1y

IE

c,I tor

~------~

We will not save or share the personal information after using it to send emails on your behalf. See our
privacy policy and terms of use.

UVWVXÿZ[VX\]^V_ÿZ[`XaV^\WV^b[
IcdML56ÿ9@6ÿN=MMÿ8H965DK98e6ÿ9LÿM6D5HÿfL56ÿDCL=9
L9@65ÿA9D96Ag

456789:ÿ<=6ÿ>8=?ÿ4@58AÿB=CDEFGE66AÿDH7ÿI58EÿJ8HKLMH?
46H965ÿNL5ÿO=CM8KÿPH96Q589RÿS89@ÿTMLCDMÿPH96Q589R
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()*+,-+.ÿ012ÿ31045ÿ789:ÿ:<=>?ÿ8@:ÿABBCÿD)..+DE+F
G8<<HIJJKKKLHMAN9O9C<BP>9<?L=>PJQRSTJSSJRUJSVTRQJ=>BP=CWPB<:WXWP>@YBWQRSTW:<@<BW9C<BP>9<?W
9CZB:<9P@<9=C[O=>>BO<9=C\ÿL
]^_ÿabcÿd_efg_ÿ]g_hf^ijÿkjkblÿmbl_^no^_ijÿpbcÿjnbn_qffaÿr_l_dgbnof^ÿnqojÿc_bgsÿnq_ÿtbuonflÿvbjÿbvbjq
vonqÿg_ufgn_gjÿrqbjo^hÿbÿgbg_ÿjnfgcÿf^ÿnq_ÿbdkj_ÿfeÿbrr_jjÿnfÿufv_gÿgbnq_gÿnqb^ÿnq_ÿegfjn_aÿjq__nÿrbw_
d_o^hÿqb^a_aÿfknÿdcÿnq_ÿ]g_hf^ÿxq_bnÿygfv_gjÿz_bhk_ÿnfÿ{bgwÿnq_ÿjnbn_ijÿ|}~nqÿdognqabc
^ÿbÿjnbn_ÿvq_g_ÿ_nqorblÿd_qbofgÿojÿbjjk{_aÿgbnq_gÿnqb^ÿg_hklbn_asÿefg{_gÿyfÿfq^ÿonqbd_gÿfee_g_a
qojÿg_joh^bnof^ÿo^ÿbÿug_g_rfga_aÿju__rqÿq_bgaÿo^ÿqojÿg_r_unof^ÿgff{sÿvqol_ÿa_ÿebrnfhf_g^fgÿbn_
gfv^ÿug_ubg_aÿefgÿakncÿo^ÿnq_ÿj_rg_nbgcÿfeÿjnbn_ijÿfeeor_ÿbÿelffgÿd_lfv
onqbd_gÿvbjÿd_o^hÿo^_jnohbn_aÿefllfvo^hÿÿÿqnnuvvvvv__wrf{ufgnlb^abgnorl_
eogjnlbaco^rqn{lÿÿnqbnÿqojÿeob^rsÿbÿrf^jklnb^nsÿÿÿ ÿÿ¡ÿ¢£ÿ¤¤
ÿ¥ÿÿ¥ÿ¤ÿÿÿqnnuvvv^cno{_jrf{|}|¦kjwonqbd_g
g_joh^jbjhf_g^fgfefg_hf^qn{l§g¨ÿsÿb^aÿnqbnÿq_ÿ©¥ÿ¡ÿÿ©ÿ¡ÿª©ÿÿ¢
ÿ¡ÿ« ÿÿqnnuvvvvv__wrf{ufgnlb^abgnorl_¦|¦
wonqbd_gjj_rg_nv_buf^qn{lÿ
¬fgÿ{b^cÿo^ÿnq_ÿjnbn_sÿonqbd_gijÿg_joh^bnof^ÿojÿbÿnqo^hÿfeÿnq_ÿubjnÿknÿnq_ÿjrb^ablÿnqbnÿ_^j^bg_aÿnq_
efg{_gÿhf_g^fgÿqohqlohqn_aÿbÿvfddlcÿl_hblÿegb{_vfgwÿo^ÿ]g_hf^ijÿhf_g^{_^nsÿvq_g_ÿhffaÿd_qbofgÿoj
nbw_^ÿefgÿhgb^n_aÿgbnq_gÿnqb^ÿ_^efgr_a
qbnÿegb{_vfgwÿ_®ulbo^jÿvqcÿ]g_hf^ÿebg_aÿuffglcÿo^ÿnqojÿc_bgijÿ̄ÿ°±ÿ°¢
qnnujvvvukdloro^n_hgoncfghbrrfk^nbdoloncjnbn_o^n_hgonco^_jnohbnof^jnbn_o^n_hgonc|}ÿs
_bg^o^hÿb^ÿf_gbllÿjrfg_ÿfeÿ}²ÿ³ÿb^ÿ¬ÿhgba_ÿ³ÿb^aÿ´ÿµ¶ÿÿ¡ÿ̧¹ÿ
qnnujvvvukdloro^n_hgoncfgh|}|||ººqfv af_jcfkgjnbn_gb^wo^n_hgoncÿÿo^ÿnq_ÿabnb
ago_^ÿbjj_jj{_^nÿfeÿjnbn_ÿhf_g^{_^nÿbrrfk^nbdoloncÿb^aÿngb^jubg_^rcÿdcÿnq_ÿt_^n_gÿefgÿ»kdlor
^n_hgoncÿb^aÿylfdblÿ^n_hgonc
¼nijÿ^fnÿlow_ÿtqorbhfÿfgÿjf{_nqo^hs½ÿjboaÿpb^ÿzkrbjsÿbÿg_j_bgrq_gsÿuflorcÿbafrbn_ÿb^aÿrqo_eÿ_aonfgÿfeÿnq_
dlfhÿ]g_hf^ÿtbnblcjnÿ¾fno^hÿefkgÿfeÿnq_ÿlbjnÿj__^ÿllo^fojÿhf_g^fgjÿv_^nÿnfÿ¿bolsÿq_ÿjboasÿ¼x_ÿaf^in
qb_ÿnqbnÿl__lÿfeÿrfggkunof^½
knÿ]g_hf^ijÿg_lbno_ÿlbrwÿfeÿjrb^ablÿ{bcÿd_ÿbÿek^rnof^ÿ{fg_ÿfeÿhffaÿ{b^^_gjÿgbnq_gÿnqb^ÿfeÿlbvÿÀj
zkrbjÿb^aÿfnq_gjÿ^fn_sÿb^aÿnqojÿc_bgijÿebolo^hÿhgba_ÿjkhh_jnjsÿlo^_jÿbg_ÿ_bjolcÿdlkgg_aÿo^ÿ]g_hf^
hf_g^{_^nsÿb^aÿ_nqorblÿlbuj_jÿb^aÿubgnojb^ÿbdkj_jÿfeÿufv_gÿ³ÿvqol_ÿfen_^ÿ^fnÿrgo{o^blÿ³ÿqb_ÿd__^
j{ffnq_aÿf_gÿdcÿdfnqÿuflonorblÿ{b^_k_go^hÿb^aÿ_noÁk_nn_ÿÿÿ
onqbd_gijÿg_joh^bnof^ÿrbkj_aÿ]g_hf^ÿnfÿg_r_o_ÿb^ÿ¬ÿo^ÿnq_ÿrbn_hfgcÿfeÿ_®_rkno_ÿbrrfk^nbdoloncÿq_
a_dbrl_ÿbljfÿ_^j^bg_aÿnq_ÿ]g_hf^ÿyf_g^{_^nÿÂnqorjÿtf{{ojjof^sÿb^aÿqohqlohqn_aÿvqcÿ]g_hf^ÿojÿf^_
feÿnq_ÿvfgjnÿu_gefg{o^hÿjnbn_jÿvonqÿg_hbgaÿnfÿbrr_jjÿnfÿo^efg{bnof^ÿ¬
]g_hf^ijÿf_gbllÿebolo^hÿhgba_ÿg_ug_j_^n_aÿbÿjkdjnb^noblÿaouÿegf{ÿ¡ÿÃ«ÿ¡ÿÿ ¢ÿ¤ÿ¡ÿ
¯ÿ°±ÿ°¢ÿ  ÿÿ¶¹Ä¶
qnnujvvvukdloro^n_hgoncfgh||²|º|fg_hf^h_njrhgba_|jnbn_o^n_hgonc
o^_jnohbnof^ÿsÿdknÿnq_ÿhgba_jÿb^aÿjrfg_jÿbg_ÿ^fnÿaog_rnlcÿrf{ubgbdl_ÿak_ÿnfÿrqb^h_jÿ{b
a_ÿnoffÿoSheffield
{ugf_
Decl.
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'()ÿ+,)'-.ÿ-0.ÿ1+.2-34(2ÿ'()ÿ5.-04)46478963:.ÿ.6353('-3(7ÿ-0.ÿ;'-.74<8ÿ=4<ÿ<.)32-<3;-3(7>ÿ'ÿ,<4;.22
-0'-ÿ7.(.<'668ÿ4;;+<2ÿ4(68ÿ4(;.ÿ.?.<8ÿ@Aÿ8.'<2B

1llr The Center for
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Public Integrity

OREGON

2015 STATE INTEGRITY
INVESTIGATION

CDEFGHÿJKLLFHHFKMÿLFHHDNOH

P<.74(Q2ÿ.-03;2ÿ;45532234(ÿ)3)(Q-ÿ54?.ÿ1+3;:68ÿ-4ÿ3(?.2-37'-.ÿ;45,6'3(-2ÿ<.7'<)3(7ÿR3-S0'T.<>ÿ'()ÿ54<.
35,4<-'(-68>ÿ032ÿ=3'(;UÿV86?3'ÿW'8.2BÿX-ÿ-0.ÿ-35.>ÿ4==3;3'62ÿ2'3)ÿ-0.8ÿ2-<+776.)ÿY3-0ÿY0.-0.<ÿ20.ÿY'2
;4?.<.)ÿT8ÿ2-'-.ÿ.-03;2ÿ6'YB
Z+-ÿ-0.ÿ6'Yÿ32ÿ;6.'<ÿ[ÿW'8.2>ÿ'2ÿ'ÿ5.5T.<ÿ4=ÿR3-S0'T.<Q2ÿ04+2.046)>ÿY'2ÿ2+T\.;-ÿ-4ÿ-0.ÿ<+6.2Bÿ].-ÿ[ÿ+(-36
.-03;2ÿ<.=4<5ÿ,'22.)ÿ-0.ÿ6.7326'-+<.ÿ'=-.<Y'<)2ÿ[ÿ-0.ÿ.-03;2ÿ;45532234(ÿY'2ÿ+(,<4-.;-.)ÿ=<45ÿ,463-3;'6
3(-.<=.<.(;.ÿT8ÿ-0.ÿ74?.<(4<Q2ÿ4==3;.Bÿ^0.ÿ74?.<(4<ÿ.3-0.<ÿ',,43(-.)ÿ3-2ÿ)3<.;-4<2>ÿ4<ÿ7'?.ÿ('5.2ÿ-4ÿ-0.
_.54;<'-3;`;4(-<466.)ÿ6.7326'-+<.ÿ=4<ÿ(453('-34(ÿT8ÿ,'<-8ÿ6.').<2>ÿ4(.ÿ,4223T6.ÿ.a,6'('-34(ÿY08ÿ-0.
;45532234(ÿ)3)(Q-ÿ';-Bÿb?.(ÿ'=-.<ÿ<.=4<52>ÿP<.74(Q2ÿ.-03;2ÿ;45532234(ÿ2-366ÿ6';:2ÿT+)7.,<4-.;-34(2ÿ'()ÿ-0.ÿ2-'==3(7ÿ'()ÿ-.;0(3;'6ÿ2+,,4<-ÿ-4ÿ2..ÿ3-2ÿ532234(ÿ-0<4+70B
^0.ÿ;45532234(Q2ÿ6';:ÿ4=ÿ<374<ÿ0+<-ÿ542-ÿ.?.<8ÿ4-0.<ÿ;'-.74<8ÿ4=ÿ-032ÿ'22.225.(-B
X2ÿ-0.ÿ:..,.<ÿ4=ÿ<.;4<)2ÿ).237(.)ÿ-4ÿ;466.;-ÿ<4T+2-ÿ3(=4<5'-34(ÿ'T4+-ÿ-0.ÿ2-'-.Q2ÿ.6.;-.)ÿ4==3;3'62ÿ'()
;3?36ÿ2.<?'(-2>ÿ-0.ÿ;45532234(ÿ(.?.<ÿ'+)3-2ÿ-0.ÿ'22.-̀)32;642+<.ÿ=4<52ÿ3-ÿ;466.;-2>ÿ-0.ÿc-'-.ÿd(-.7<3-8
d(?.2-37'-34(ÿ<.?.'6.)Bÿb(=4<;.5.(-ÿ0'2ÿT..(ÿ24ÿ6'aÿ-0'-ÿ,463-3;'6ÿ6.').<2ÿ0'?.ÿT..(ÿ'T6.ÿ-4ÿ=+)7.ÿ4(
2,.;3=3;2ÿ3(ÿ-0.3<ÿ)32;642+<.ÿ=4<52ÿ4<ÿ235,68ÿ='36ÿ-4ÿ,<4?3).ÿ237(3=3;'(-ÿ3(=4<5'-34(Bÿ^0.ÿ=4<52ÿ'<.(Q'?'36'T6.ÿ4(63(.ÿ24ÿ-0'-ÿ5.5T.<2ÿ4=ÿ-0.ÿ,+T63;ÿ;'(ÿ;0.;:BÿX()ÿ-0.ÿc-'-.ÿd(-.7<3-8ÿ,<4T.ÿ)32;4?.<.)ÿ-0',.4,6.ÿY04ÿ.a'53(.ÿ-0.ÿ=4<52ÿ+(3?.<2'668ÿ<.,4<-ÿ-0'-ÿ-0.ÿ1+'63-8ÿ4=ÿ3(=4<5'-34(ÿ32ÿ2+T2-'()'<)B
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'()*ÿ,--(.-ÿ(/0.1-)21.ÿ3*4ÿ51.62/ÿ1.78,/-ÿ2/.ÿ29ÿ:*.ÿ321-:ÿ;.19217,/6ÿ-:8:.-ÿ1.6810,/6ÿ8)).--ÿ:2
,/92178:,2/ÿ<8/ÿ=ÿ6180.>?ÿ18/@,/6ÿ:,.0ÿ921ÿAB:*ÿ.C./ÿ,/ÿ8ÿ)8:.6214ÿ3*.1.ÿ2/D4ÿ-,Eÿ-:8:.-ÿ.81/.0ÿ8ÿ;8--,/6
6180.FÿG*.ÿ-:8:.ÿ*8-ÿ/2ÿ2;./ÿ08:8ÿD83-ÿ21ÿ,/0.;./0./:ÿ86./)4ÿ)*816.0ÿ3,:*ÿ2C.1-..,/6ÿ),:,H./ÿ8)).-:2ÿ62C.1/7./:Fÿ51.62/I-ÿJ(KD,)ÿL.)210-ÿM83ÿ,-ÿ8D-2ÿ9(DDÿ29ÿ.E.7;:,2/-ÿNÿ8:ÿD.8-:ÿBOPÿNÿ8/0ÿD8)@-ÿ9,17
0.80D,/.-ÿ921ÿ0.D,C.14ÿ29ÿ;(KD,)ÿ1.)210-FÿG*.ÿQ,:H*8K.1ÿ0.K8)D.ÿ(/0.1-)21.0ÿ:*.ÿ)2/-.R(./).-ÿ3*./
;(KD,)ÿ,/92178:,2/ÿ02.-/I:ÿ9D23ÿ91..D4ÿ21ÿ,/ÿ8ÿ:,7.D4ÿ384Sÿ-(K-:8/:,C.ÿ0.80D,/.-ÿ7,6*:ÿ*8C.ÿ8DD23.0
C2:.1-ÿ8ÿ)D2-.1ÿD22@ÿ8:ÿQ,:H*8K.1I-ÿ,--(.-ÿK.921.ÿ*.ÿ38-ÿ1.T.D.):.0?ÿ2/D4ÿ:2ÿ1.-,6/ÿ8ÿ72/:*ÿ89:.1ÿ*,-3.81,/6T,/F
51.62/I-ÿD8378@.1-ÿ<UTÿ,/ÿD.6,-D8:,C.ÿ8))2(/:8K,D,:4>?ÿD,@.ÿ:*.ÿ.:*,)-ÿ)277,--,2/?ÿ2;.18:.ÿ3,:*2(:ÿD.68D
-89.6(810-ÿ868,/-:ÿ(/.:*,)8Dÿ)2/0():FÿG*.ÿ-:8:.ÿD.6,-D8:(1.ÿ-:,DDÿ02.-ÿ/2:ÿ*8C.ÿD83-ÿ;12*,K,:,/6ÿ/.;2:,-7
8/0ÿ)12/4,-7ÿ,/ÿ*,1,/6?ÿ921ÿ.E87;D.ÿNÿ8ÿ-,:(8:,2/ÿ,/:./0.0ÿ:2ÿ8DD23ÿ1(18DÿD.6,-D8:21-ÿ:2ÿ-(;;21:ÿ8ÿ987,D4ÿ,/
:*.ÿ-:8:.ÿ)8;,:8Dÿ29ÿ'8D.7ÿK(:ÿ:*8:ÿD.8C.-ÿ:*.ÿ62C.1/7./:ÿC(D/.18KD.ÿ:2ÿ8K(-.FÿV/0ÿD23ÿ;84ÿ)27K,/.3,:*ÿ8ÿD8)@ÿ29ÿ)87;8,6/ÿ9,/8/).ÿD83ÿ:2ÿ.D,7,/8:.ÿ8ÿK(99.1ÿK.:3../ÿ51.62/ÿD.6,-D8:21-ÿ8/0ÿ-;.),8D
,/:.1.-:-ÿ,/ÿ:*.ÿ;1,C8:.ÿ-.):21Fÿ
V-ÿ8ÿ1.-(D:?ÿD.6,-D8:21-ÿ)8/ÿ6123ÿ8))(-:27.0ÿ:2ÿ;18):,).-ÿ:*8:ÿ)(:ÿ)21/.1-FÿG*.4ÿ784ÿ9(06.ÿ:*.ÿD,/.K.:3../ÿ:*.,1ÿ;81:T:,7.ÿD.6,-D8:,C.ÿ0(:,.-ÿ8/0ÿ:*.,1ÿ2:*.1ÿX2K-?ÿ8/6D.ÿ921ÿ321@ÿ,/ÿ;D8).-ÿ3*.1.ÿ:*.4
-*2(D0/I:ÿ21ÿ9,/0ÿ:*.7-.DC.-ÿ./2172(-D4ÿ0.;./0./:ÿ2/ÿ)87;8,6/ÿ)2/:1,K(:21-ÿ8-ÿ-:8:.ÿ18).-ÿ6.:ÿ721.
.E;./-,C.F
YG*.ÿ;12KD.7ÿ,/ÿ2(1ÿD.6,-D8:(1.ÿ1.6810,/6ÿ,/:.61,:4ÿ,-ÿ/2:ÿ8K2(:ÿ:*.ÿ.:*,)-ÿ-:(99Fÿ51ÿ62,/6ÿ:2ÿX8,DFÿG*.-.ÿ81.
,/:.DD.):(8Dÿ,/:.61,:4ÿ,--(.-Z[ÿ-8,0ÿJ*,DÿQ.,-D,/6?ÿU,1.):21ÿ29ÿ:*.ÿ\./:.1ÿ921ÿJ(KD,)ÿ'.1C,).ÿ29ÿ:*.ÿ]8:9,.D0
')*22Dÿ29ÿ^2C.1/7./:ÿ8:ÿJ21:D8/0ÿ':8:.ÿ_/,C.1-,:4F

`abÿdaefgdahaijkÿlmdÿnfopakqÿrmfdjk

G*.ÿX(0,),8DÿK18/)*ÿ,-ÿ8D-2ÿ;D86(.0ÿK4ÿ;2:./:,8Dÿ921ÿ)2/9D,):ÿ8/0ÿ8ÿD8)@ÿ29ÿD.68Dÿ-89.6(810-Sÿ:*.ÿ)8:.6214
6180.ÿ921ÿX(0,),8Dÿ8))2(/:8K,D,:4ÿ,-ÿ=Fÿs*,D.?ÿ868,/?ÿ51.62/ÿX(06.-ÿ02/I:ÿ-..7ÿ:2ÿ*8C.ÿ2C.1:ÿ)211(;:,2/
,--(.-ÿNÿX(06.-ÿ3.1./I:ÿ-8/):,2/.0ÿ921ÿK80ÿK.*8C,21ÿ8:ÿ8/4ÿ;2,/:ÿ0(1,/6ÿ:*.ÿ-:(04ÿ;.1,20ÿNÿ-:899,/6
-*21:86.-ÿ;1.C./:.0ÿ78/4ÿ-:8:.TD.C.DÿX(06.-ÿ9127ÿ299.1,/6ÿ9(DDÿ2;,/,2/-ÿ2/ÿ:*.,1ÿ1(D,/6-FÿV/0ÿ51.62/
D8)@-ÿD83-ÿ:2ÿ921).ÿ,:-ÿX(06.-ÿ:2ÿ.E;D8,/ÿ:*.,1ÿ0.),-,2/-ÿ:2ÿ:*.ÿ;(KD,)FÿG*.ÿ-:8:.ÿ8D-2ÿD8)@-ÿX(0,),8D
;.192178/).ÿ.C8D(8:,2/-?ÿ8/0ÿ,-ÿK.*,/0ÿ2:*.1ÿ-:8:.-ÿ,/ÿ78@,/6ÿ)2(1:ÿ08:8ÿ;(KD,)D4ÿ8C8,D8KD.Fÿ_/D.--ÿ8
)27;D8,/:ÿ,-ÿ9,D.0?ÿ:*.ÿ51.62/ÿ\277,--,2/ÿ2/ÿt(0,),8Dÿ=,:/.--ÿD8)@-ÿ:*.ÿ;23.1ÿ:2ÿ,/C.-:,68:.ÿ;12KD.7-?
8/0ÿ.C./ÿ:*./?ÿ:*2-.ÿ1.)210-ÿ81.ÿ-.8D.0ÿ(/D.--ÿ:*.4ÿD.80ÿ:2ÿ0,-),;D,/.F
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1
2

I hereby certify that I served the foregoing DECLARATION OF NAOMI SHEFFIELD

3 IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER CITY OF PORTLAND’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
4 JUDGMENT on the following parties by the method indicated:
5
Daniel W. Meek
10266 SW Lancaster Rd
Portland, OR 97219
Email: dan@meek.net
Of Attorneys for Intervenor Citizen Parties

6
7
8
9

Linda K. Williams
10266 SW Lancaster Rd
Portland, OR 97219
Email: linda@lindawilliams.net
Of Attorneys for Intervenor Elizabeth Trojan

10
11
12
13

Electronic service - UTCR 21.100 (1)(a)

14

Mail in a sealed envelope, with postage paid, and deposited with the U.S. Postal

15 Service.
16

Hand delivery

17

Courtesy copied delivered by emails listed above.

18

DATED April 19, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,

19
20

/s/ Naomi Sheffield
NAOMI SHEFFIELD, OSB #170601
Deputy City Attorney
Email: naomi.sheffield@portlandoregon.gov
Of Attorneys for Petitioner City of Portland

21
22
23
24
25
26
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PORTLAND CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
1221 SW 4TH AVENUE, RM 430
PORTLAND, OREGON 97204
(503) 823-4047

